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Nuclear D eterrence and Just War Theory Abstract: The just war trodition stonds os the morol ond prudentiol alternative to both pocifism ond reolism. It forms the onl y reosonoble ethicol bosis for the understandlog of stote initioted force . As opplied to questions of nucleor deterrence, just war theory is incompotible with Mutual Ass u red Destruction ond with the threot of MAD. Just war theory entoils o move toword counterforce with discriminote torgeting of militory copobilities ond owoy from city torgeting . This is now becoming possible technicolly ond is morolly indicoted. T he counterforce option is reolistic in thot nucleor disormoment is an extremely remote possibility ond olternote strotegies such os bluff ore not workoble. A counterforce strotegy would be both discriminote ond proportional os weil os being in occord with politicol reolism.
I.
The question of the morolity of nucleor deterrence hos been much deboted in the United Stotes over the post twenty yeors. Recently the discussion hos intensified with the development of more occurote missiles such os cruise which ore difficult to detect, ond of the proposol to estoblish o defensive ABM shield oround the United Stotes . This poper will survey the moin points of the debote from the perspective of just war theory. This perspective is centrol to the debote portly becouse it coptures o morol consensus in the West, ond po r tly becouse the moin provisions of j ust war theory ore contoined in international Iow. We will, therefore, begin with o summory of just war provisions ond an onolysis of s u pposed alternatives to it. From this generol bockgro u nd we will then consider the vorious woys in which just war orguments opply to the question of nucleor deterrence .
The ethicol bosis of just war t heory is the recognition thot life is o bosic human volue, the toking of which requires justificotion. To destroy human life is to darnage something which is self-evidently worth hoving for its own soke. Such destruction is permissible only when life ond the rights which occompony it ore under ottock. Centrol to just wa r theory is the ideo thot nothing justifies the octuol use of force except aggression but even then force cannot be used ogoinst ony torget whotever nor in ony quantitiy whotever. Thus· the principles of just war theory are normally divided into two ports: I) questions hoving to do with the just Initiation of combats ond 2) questions having to da with how combotonts ought to behave once war is unde r taken. These principles may be outlined in the following way.
BELLUM JUSTUM
Jus ad Bellum I.
Last resort.
II. Declor ed by Jegitimate authority.
Morally justlfiable:
A. Defense ogoinst oggression. 8. Cerreetion of an injustice thot hos gone uncorrected by legitimate authority. C. Establishment of justice. D. War must hove the Intention of bringing obout peoce.
Jus in Bello I.
Proportionolity: The quonti t y of force employed or threotened must alwoys be marolly proportionote to the threot.
II. Discrimination: Force must never be opplied in such o woy as to make non-combatants ond innocent persans the intentional objects of attock. The only appropriote targets in war are combotants. In war 1 noncombatant deoths may be accepted in proportionote numbers collaterol to the pursuit of o legitimate militory target 1 but non-combatan t s may never be themselves the target.
The doctrine of the just war intends t o stand as the maral and prudential alternative to two unacceptable alternatives -pacifism and realism. The pacifist alternative is rejected primarily becouse it elevates a single volue (life) to a position of poramountcy. Just War theory follows an essentially Aristotelian approoch to ethics 1 arguing that there ore many goods ond that these goods are incOITTTlensurable. This means that while life is indeed a value 1 it is not reasonable to orgue that .2.!!_ other volues {liberty 1 friendship 1 etc.) always be sacrified to preser ve life. The pacifist's single minded corrmitment to preserving life ot oll costs rodlcally downgrades other values. In oddition to this it con also be orgued that the pocifist does not provide ony justificotion for his claim thot saving life is paramaunt and thot even if pacifism were adopted there is no guarantee thot it would 1 in fact 1 have the ethicolly desiroble consequences which its proponents odvertise.
Non-violent resistence moy be an appropriate tactic under some circumstances but under others it moy involve negating the very values it seeks to preserve. Thus pacifism might have been appropriate ogainst the British in Indio in 1946 or as part of the American civil rights movement of the 1960's but hardly against o Hitler or a Stalin. lndeed, for these tyrants the very non-violence of the pacifists would signal their inferiority.
Pacifism is essentially an 'other -worldly' doctrine which, despite some domestic successes, is irrelevant to the area of international relation s. lt is for this reason that mony stetes are willing to exempt pacifists from military service. The pacifist objection to oll war, regardless of the causes and conditions, is no real threat to t he political policies of any state, unlike the possibility of selective objection built into just war theory.
The polar alternative to pocifism is realism, the view that state interest predominates and overrides moral considerations in calculotions about the use of force. For realists, state interest is in no way constrained by moral considerations or any other 'inherent' principle. States may do whatever they conceive to be in their interests. In Hobbesian terms, international society is a "state of nature" or the "war of oll ogainst oll". Thus in the absence of a universal sovereign, international law is always superseded by domestic law. For realists, just war theory is self-contradictory in admitting that stetes have interests but in denying them the means ta defend those interests.
Just war theorists do indeed gront that stetes have their own interests but they will deny that morol res traints are incompatible with such interests. Rather the very notion of a "stete interest" entails that if force is used it will be in pursuit of some policy which seeks the good of that state. To that e xtent, force will be restrained by the aims of the policy itself. l ndeed, war as a social activity is itself a restraint on absolute force. This is surely part of the meaning of the Clausewitzian idea that war is a continuation of stotecroft by other meons. As o politicol program with ony cloim to be serving the interests of its constituents will not be usefully odvanced by meons which are likely to counter the policy, the use of force will be constrained by the shope of the policy and by the desired long term effects of any use of force. Moreover, war is itself o purposive sociol activity ( unlike riot) which is r ule governed internally and externolly and thu s is inherently o restrained use of force. The emergence historicolly of con ventions governing the Initiation ond prosecution of war such os declorotions of war, armistice, prisoner of war conventions, etc. ottest to the recognition thot war ought to be o restrained os possible and thot the best way of doing this is to in sist that war be justified and that it be fought by uniformed ond ormed combatonts. In short, just war theory orgues that while stotes moy weil be the final judges of their interests, stetes connot be soid to hove ony interests which con be sotisfied only by the resort to ony meons whotever. A 'policy' entoils o politicol society, o morol corrmunity guided by reoson ond prudence. lf war is on oct ond an instrument of policy, t hen it will be minimolly restroined by those underlying principles. A reolism which understonds war simply in terms of ovoiloble meons is ultimotely 'unreolistic'.
Bernord Brodle hos succinctly put this point in o discussion of morolity ond stete interest :
"While morolity by its very nature must be finolly justified entirely on its own terms, it is not omiss to remind ourselves thot especiolly in this world of rapid ond abundant corrmunicotions, ony of our policies obrood thot ore either conspicuously irrmorol to begin with or likely to Japse into behovior thot con eosily be so lobelled, whether justly or not so justly, is likely to prove quite inexpedient ond ultimotely self-defeoting." ( Brodle 1983, 376) The futility of detoching war from politicol oims is obvious. But once politicol oims become the guiding principle behind the use of force then we inevitobly begin to think beyond the bottle-field to the shope of things ofter the fighting, of whot sort of world we wont to live in os o result of our decision to got to war. We will also be brought, for prudentiol reosons, to reflect upon the woy our conduct of hostilities will be perceived by other notions (including our enemies) . And we will odopt o flexible response with respect to escolotion os weil os o willingness to mointoin o deg ree of diplomotic contoct. In ot her words, to odopt the viewpoint of politicol reolism will be to find ourselves osking the kinds of questions roised by just war theory. Politicol reolism, so understood, ond just war theory ore different sides of the some coin. I om not orguing thot stete interest ond morol principle ore identicol. Rother, when rulers begin to think obout stotecroft in terms of their long ronge interests {wit h respect to war) they will inevitobly orticulote these interests u sing o set of questions like those which moke ju st war theory.
If we reject pocifism ond if politicol reolism entoils ultimote morol considerotions, then we will be left with understonding questions of international violence from t he perspective of just war theory. Thot is, we ore required to justify the use of force os o defense of life ond rights ond to exercise force with discriminotion ond proportionolity.
While the just war theory hos its roots in the Christion trodition ond in the peculiorly Christion problern of the olleged pocifism of its faund er, it should be cleor thot the theory is o consequence of the international system ond of morolity os such. So while mony just war theori st s to operote out of o religious trodition, by no meons oll do. Two weil known exomples ore Walzer (1977 ) ond Phillips (1984 . Wolzer's is o conventionol-ist occount derived from o theory of rights while my own interpretotion of just war theory is bosed on a theory of basic human values. In oddition, the essential features of just war theory hove possed into the usages of international law and into the rules for warfore of the various civilized states. In conclusion, for those wishing to participate in the public debate on international violence, there reolly is no alternative to articulating these issues in terms of some version of just war theory.
II.
It is now frequently claimed that nuclear weapons ond the occomponying strategy of nuclear deterrence has rendered the just war theory obsolete. This is o grave chorge but one which seems to me essentially incoherent. Nuclear weapons do represent a novel ond terrifying development in the history of international violence, but as o form of stote initiated armed force they demond the some kind of scrutiny ond moral appraisal as any other kind of weapons system. In this section we will Iook at the moral issues surrounding deterrence from the just war perspective.
Questions of the morality of deterrence connot be considered in the abstract but must be seen in the context of the history of the ideo. In porticular, we must recoll that the decision to produce nuclear weapons was based on o moral orgument which ron directly counter to o key provision of just war theory: The principle of discrimination which is categorical within the theory. Discrimination is an application to war of the categorical prohibition agoinst murder. While the death of innocent persans may be occepted incidentally to an ottock upon o legitimote militory torget, innocent people may never be directly torgeted. The principle of doubleeffect is employed here to articulate the morol difference between intending the death of an innocent person and occepting the death of an innocent person as o collaterol effect of ottempting to bring about o good. This distinction relies heovily upon the intention of the agent os double effect excuses ogents from blome even though they may hove foreknowledge of the deoth of innocent people. Just war theory orgues thot the distinction between murder ond occeptable or colloteral civilion darnage is morolly occeptoble ond reosonoble. If we ore never allowed to place innocent lives ot risk for o good couse, then most sociol octivities would be impossible. For exomple, the octivities of police, fire, ond rescue services presuppose foreknown 'occidents' where innocent people will be the victims of efforts by these services to sove lives. But would onyone seriously suggest thot such inodvertent deaths were equivolent to murder? The principle of discriminotion, then, prohibits direct torgeting of innocent people but permits o deg ree of incidental or colloteral darnage.
Complementing the principle of discrimination is the principle of proportionality. Proportionality specifies thot even ofter reosonoble efforts are made to proctice discrimi note torgeting, if the meons used ore sufficiently crude to couse the death of non-combotonts out of proportion to the threot to the ottocker, such meons ore not permitted. It should be obvious thot nucleor weopons directly chollenge both discriminotion ond proportionolity ond this is the bosis for the cloim thot os such weopons ore o foct of life, just war theory is irrelevant.
It is pointless to discuss deterrence without understonding its evolutionory charocter, its history. The nucleor problern did not beginn in 1945 but in 1940 with the decision first by the British ond then by the Germans ond the Americons, to obondon the troditionol rules of bombordment ond to ottack the 'marole' of enemy civilions by torgeting them d irectly. Such policies were, in the beginning, conceoled by euphemisms such os 'dehousing', but by 1944 terrorism had become official policy. The Americons corried this to Japan from 1944 on with a series of massive incendiory roids on Joponese eitles. By the time the otomic bomb was dropped, lt could be seen os no mare thon o !arge ver sion of whot hod been standerd policy for the previous three yeors.
The 1940 decision of the vorlaus combotonts to obandon restraint was bosed on o consequentiolist made of ethicol thinking: The destruction of the evil regimes of Germany ond Japan justified the intentional destruction of innocent people. lt is impossible in the confines of this paper to refute ethical consequentialism but suffice to say, 1 ) consequentiolism runs directly counter to the provisions of just war theory and 2) the real consequence of WW II saturotion bombing is the nucleor confrontotion. For if in o good couse we ore permitted to murder some innocent people, why not oll of them? Nucleor weopons provide the means of doing thls. Thus nucleor weopons were not by any meons 'lnevitable', somehow a necessory consequence of onrushing technology. Nor are they evil in themselves os some orms control odvocotes seem to imply. Nucleor weopons of the multi megoton vorlety represent o human choice to employ terror and to shift away from both just war theory and international law. But what is shifted one woy can perhops be returned if we keep cleorly before us the foct that nucleor weopons are human Inventions and human deployments, not some supernatural evil falling from above. lt is not surprising thot the nucleor ero was ushered in on o wove of consequentlonalist arguments. in the postwar era cost constroints on conventional forces plus o naive faith in the threot of nucleor war t o preserve the peace led first to the strotegy of massive retoliotion ond then to Mutual Assured Destruction (MAD). The ideo here was thot by threotenig to respond massively to any nuclear attack, both sides would be deterred from storting nucleor war. This strotegy presupposed that both sides would leave themselves vulnerable to devastating attack from the other 1 thus assuring that MAD would work. Both the threat and the possibility of nuclear holocaust were accepted on consequentialist grounds: The goal of preserving peace (and 1 incidentally 1 saving money) justified the threat and the risk. By the 1960's it became clear that the threat to destroy the world was not a credible deterrent to anything short of an equivalent threat. An attack by the Soviet army or an attack by the soviets with one or two missiles could not be deterred by massive retaliation or 1 indeed 1 even a lesser countervalue strike. At this point the counterforce doctrine briefly took center stage. Attacks upon the enemy's war making capacity had always been an integral part of our deterrence posture 1 but now it moved to center stage as part of a strategy of 'flexible response'. Morally speaking1 counterforce seemed to be an improvement over MAD in that it was directed at the military forces and support facilities of the Soviet Union. Soviet eitles were no Ionger targeted as such. Indeed 1 the targeting strategy of counterforce is 1 in principle1 a moral advance over MAD in that it seeks discrimination. However 1 it was generally conceded or concluded in the 1970's and eariy 1980's that despite this moral advantage1 counterforce was no improvement because there were so many counterforce targets that such a strike would run afoul of the principle of proportionality. It was argued that to hit the 14 1 000 or so counterforce targets in the Soviet Union would duplicate the darnage of a countervalue strike and so no moral capital could be made here.
In response to this apparent dilerrma 1 proposals for either a nuclear freeze or reduction of weapons to the Ievel of a minimal deterrent were the only alternatives for many strategists. Both of these alternatives envisioned a continuotion of o deterrence strotegy 1 however 1 and this was seen by many os increosingly objectionable on morai grounds. The focus of the debate turned more ond more on the morality of deterrence itseif and this is currently where the matter stonds. I now turn to an exominotion of these orguments.
The claim thot our present deterrence strotegy is irrmorol rises from the orgument that if it is irrmoral to use nucleor weopons agoinst innocent people 1 it is also wrong to threoten their use 1 either in a first strike or in retaliotion for o first strike. In porticular 1 this orgument intends to demanstrete that our present deterrence posture is incompotible with the just war principles of discrimination ond proportionolity: lf it is wrang to corrmit murder it is wrang threaten murder in the sense of seriousiy intending it. If deterrence is morally wrong then we ought to stop doing it 1 perhops unilaterally. Again 1 the moral rejection of deterrence covers both countervolue ond counterforce. To threaten massive retaliotion or city strikes is to intend mass murder and to threaten a significant Counterforce strike is to intend the disproportionate 'collaterol' destruction of innocent life.
There are several replies which have been mode to this challenge by defenders of dete r rence in an effort to stay within the fromework of the cotegoricol prohibitions of just war theory.
I) Bluff
Under o strategy of bluff we would act as if we were fully corrmitted to deterrence, but if we were actually attacked we would not retaliate an the grounds that os deterrence had failed, our response would be merely revenge. Nothing of morol or political significance would be achieved by our retaliation as our country would be destroyed in any event. Bluff moy or moy not be accompanied by a r ejection of no first use. Bluff would represent a policy of intentional deception. Thus, we could retain nuclear weapons as a deterrence since the physical fact of their deployment would prevent the Soviets from attacking, while montaining moral respectability. Under bluff s trategies one 'threate ns' while having no Intention of following through. We would be able to circumvent the problern of immorol threats by simply not threatening, but only pretending to. Now it is certainly possible to bluff in this way without moral stigma. There is nothing wrang with uttering threots of evil os lang os we da not intend to corry them out. If in order to sove the life of o kidnop victim, I threoten to kill the kidnopper's fomily, I hove surely done no wrong os lang os I da not intend to octuolly kill them. Or I moy surely di s ploy an unlooded gun in order to deter would be criminols. The problern comes in opplying these simple exomples to the real world of deterrence. The central problern involves Intention. The President might moke a personal decision to bluff in this matter but how could we be certain that he meant lt? Indeed, how could he be certain that he would not change his mind later on? This problern is compounded by the virtual impossibility of guaranteeing that his successors in office would continue the strategy of bluffing. Even if the national Ieader is bluffing, his subord inates down the chain of commond certainly are not. They are trained to launch upon receiving appropriote orders and some of them possess Independent launch capabilities in an emergency. If the President is dead or incapacitated, those further down t he chain will have responsibility devolved upon them. It would be unrealistic to suppose thot oll these people might somehow be brought into the con spirity to bluff the Soviets. The problern with bluff is that it can never be more thon o private decision of this or thot national Ieader when what is required for morol respectability is a national policy which is both bi-partisan and ongoing. This would, however, be incompatible with the high degree of secrecy necessary to moke the strotegy work.
2) Deterrence without Irrmoral threats Versions of this view have been put forward by various philosophers ond theologian s. Perhops the most cogent example is James Sterba's How to Achieve Nuclea r Deter rence Without Th reatening Nuclear Destr uction (Sterba 1985) . Sterba proposes that we merely possess a minimal nuclear arsenal (perhaps our submarine fleet) which could survive a Soviet first strike. We then announce to the world that (a) we have such a force and (b) that given standard theories of state interest, to threaten nuclear retaliation would definitely be in our interest, but (c) in fact we refuse to actually threaten retaliation because under present conditions such means cannot be morally justified. Thus, we retain a deterrent capacity while refusing to threaten with it.
Let us ignore the serious problern that technology does not stand still and therefore any 'minimal' deterrent strategy can probably be circumvented. Even so, Sterba's view has problems similar to the bluff proposal. First, in what sense could it become national policy? Suppose the American president were to announce to the world that unde r no circumstances would the US ever use nuclear weapons. If the weapons continued to be deployed in a MAD configuration (as they must to achieve deterrence) why should the Soviets, or the American people, for that matter, believe him? How could this policy be made binding upon his successors? Legislation would be of no value, for on Sterba's plan the president must always have the option of changing his mind, otherwise the deployed weapons have no deterrent value. Sterba's argument does not succeed because his Ieader must threaten that any fir s t strike might be met with retaliation against Soviet eitles. But this is really a description of MAD as it is actually supposed to function. No one, in fact, knows for certain what the president would do in the event of an attack. But as long as weapons are aimed at the Soviet Union and at the United States, no one can afford to take a chance. It is the deployment of the weapons in a MAD configuration and their capacity to be launched by the president which achieves deterrence. Deterrence occurs not in virtue of what the national Ieader ~~ but because of what he is able to do, and therein lies the threat. Any nation in the position of having only a MAD deployment will be said by critics of deterrence to be threatening unwarranted destruction ~ matter what the public pronouncements of the national Ieader. One has only to ask Sterba if he would feel any less 'threatened' if the Soviet leadership announced that they were deploying MAD but had no Intention of using it because of moral objections even though they would be justified under current doctrines of state interest? I suggest that no one would sleep any more soundly as a resu lt of such a bizarre pronouncement.
In sum, efforts to retain offensive deterrence while avoiding the stigma of threatening e vil are not fully convincing. This has led some to a rejection of deterrence altogether. Two of the most important arguments in this tradition come from the Christion Church. I will consider the position of the Roman Catholic and the Methodist ch11rches in this matter (Bishops 1982; Bishops 1986 ).
3) Temporory occeptonce of deterrence The dossie stotement of this view is the U. S. Roman Cotholic Bishops', The Chollenge of Peoce: God's Promise ond our Response. As odherents of just war theory the bishops predictobly reject use of nucleor weopons ogoinst populotion centers os indiscriminote. They also hove serious reservotions obout counterforce an the grounds of proportionolity, ond they endorse o policy of no first use. On the cruciol question of deterrence, they condemn it os involving Irrmoral threots but t hey reject unilateral disormoment. Their occeptonce of deterrence is thus conditionol upon serious ond ultimately successful efforts to ochieve multi -lateral disormoment. Unilateral disormoment is rejected becouse it might result in nucleor blockmail or the use of o limited nucleo r strike. Whot the bishops do rule out is ony enhoncement of deterrence in the form of weopons which would render the other side's retoliotory force vulnerable. Th is conditionol occeptonce of deterrence also entoils thot the members of the nucleor club mave imnediotely to bon the production of new weopons systems ond toke steps to reduce existing stocks. In sum, the bishops end up with o conditionol occeptonce of o minimal deterrence strotegy coupled with orms control.
In In Defense of Creotion, the Methodist Bishops toke o much stronger line ogoinst deterrence, o strotegy which they coll 11 idolotrous 11 • 11 lt is the idolotrous connection between the ideology of deterrence ond the existence of the weopons t hemselves thot mu s t be broken. Deterrence must no Ionger receive the church's blessing, even os o temporory worront for the maintenonce of nucleor weopons.
11 ( Bishops 1986, 48 ) But hoving soid this, the Methodists, like their Roman Cotholic Counterports, reject unilateral disormoment. 11 We believe thot neither the US nor ony other nucleor power con extricote itself uniloterolly from oll nucleor perlls. lndeed, total ond irrmediate nucleor disormament by the US might weil tempt other Countries to develop or expond thelr own orsenols, thereby increosing the risk of nucleor war.
11 (Bishops 1986, 48-49 ) Thus, the Methodists ore, despite their ringing denunciotion of deterrence, in essential agreement with the Cotholics:
1)
Conditionol occeptonce of minimal deterrence dependent upon serious odvonces in orms control.
2)
Rejectlon of unilateral disormoment.
While this may oppeor o reasonoble ond ottroctive stonce, there ore grove problems with it, both from the per spective of ju st war theory ond from the nature of deterrence itself. There ore bosicolly two problems:
1) On the questions of means 1 just war theory is categorical. Rejection of direct attacks upon innocent people is derived from biblical corrmands prohibiting murder. Therefore 1 a serious intent to use nuclear weopons in o countervolue strike con only be understood os o serious intention to commit murder. No kind of consequentiolist borgoining is reolly possible within just war theory 1 for if o certoin meons is murderous 1 it simply must not be used. Yet both the Cotholics ond the Methodists oppeor to employ purely consequentiolist orguments: Unilateral disormoment is colculoted to hove worse future consequences thon the present evil of deterrence. Or 1 to put it differently 1 the bishops ore willing (olbeit 'tempororily') to seriously intend the destruction of o known good in order to bring obout net beneficial consequences. But this is to 'do evil that good may come of it' 1 something which is forbidden by both just war theory ond the biblical tradition upon which condemnotion of nucleor weopons is bosed.
2) By conditionally occepting deterrence 1 both the Cotholics ond the Methodists ore committed to a warkable deterrent. But as deterrence is not an objective property of the weopons themselves but rather o psychologicol matter of persuading one's opponent to do or to refrain from doing something1 there con be no orbitrory point ot which it is possible to know whether deterrence hos been ochieved. The bishops' demand for a minimal deterrent os o prelude to disormoment weokens deterrence itself ond might weil bring about thot very war which they seek to ovoid. So the dilemma here is thot o strotegy of minimal deterrence (or o nuclear freeze) prevents enhoncement of deterrence and thereby undermines it 1 yet the bishops require o stoble deterrence os o prelude to disormoment. I see no way araund this controdiction.
111.
lt should be obvious from our survey thot just war theory is simply not compatible with countervolue nucleor configurations 1 whether massive retaliation or minimal deterrent. The foct of MAD cannot in ony reosonoble woy be squored with morolity. The bishops seem to think thot this entoils getting rid of nucleor weopons. But such o gool is really quite unreolistic -nucleor weopons cannot be uninvented.
I suggest that whot is entoiled by morality and reolity is o concerted ond consistent move awoy from countervalue in ~ of its forms ond toword an ever more precise ond less destructive Counterforce strotegy. The goal is not to obolish MAD but to make it irrelevant by moving beyond it 1 not to the never-never land of arms control 1 but to counterforce. Now the er uciol foct is thot the move to cou nterforce is in fact what is octuall y hoppening in deterrence strategy 1 ond has been happening for some time.
The growth in the number of nuclear lounchers ond warheads in this decode, o matter of olorm for the bishops ond mony others, is octuolly the extremely hopeful indicotion of o gradual shift owoy from the torgeting of eitles. The torgets ore now the missile boses, submari ne instollotions, communicotions centers, ond other ospects of the opponent's war moking copoclty. The proposed SDI (Star Wors) is o logicol extension of this development: Weopons killing weopons ond not people. Our current deterrence posture is os follows: The United Stotes seeks to deter the vost Soviet conventionol ormies by torgeting their war making copocity with very precise weopons. The Soviets in turn ore forced to deter our missiles ond we, in response, must protect these missiles by both offensive ond defensive meosv res. All of these meosures, on both sides, ore Counterforce.
As we hove seen in our survey, Counterforce is routinely rejected becouse of disproportionote cosuolties which ore supposed to occompony it. However, once ogoin, the octuol development of contemporory deterrence strotegy confounds these feors. 8oth sides ore ~ owore that city destruction directly oimed ot or 'colloterolly' produced would nullify oll politicol gools including strotegy itself. This is why there is o consistent mave owoy from weopons which ore likely to produce civilian cosuolties in any significont number s. Edward Luttwak puts this point cleorly:
"Becouse of t he gools now pursued, intercontinentol nucleor weopons, controry to widespreod belief, ore steadily becoming less destructive in gross explosive power. The goal of each side is to moke the forces mare occurote ond mare controllable so that they con destroy small ond weil protected torgets, ond no mare. During the 1960's, the United Stotes was still producing weopons of 5 ond 9 megotons, while the Soviet Union was producing 20 megoton worheods; nowodoys, most new Americon worheods hove yields of less thon half o megaton, while mast Soviet warheads ore below one megoton. As new weopons reploce old, the total destructive power of the two intercontinentol orsenols is steodily declining. (A 'freeze', incidentolly, would put an end to thot process.)" (Luttwak 1985, 123) This is an extremely cleor ond occurote description of the stote of current nucleor strotegy. Bosed on these developments toword highly occurate, low yield counterforce, I suggest thot we might project o future when minioturized conventionol explosives moy reploce nuclear worheods, thus eliminoting the threat of rodiation darnage to civilion populotions. lf that hoppens, we will hove returned war to o triol of strength between combotonts. Of course, city destruction will olwoy s remain o possibility. Cities ore likely to remain undefended ond therefore extremely vulnerable. But such vulne r obility is made morolly ond strotegicolly irrelevant by the shift to counterforce. As I indicoted eorlier, MAD is not so much repudioted os simply obondoned.
In conclusion, the development of nucleor strotegy os outlined obove is entoiled by just war theory os o marol imperative to use force only ogoinst the war making capacity of the opponent and to use lt in measures of maximum discrimination and proportion. Second, the shift to highly accurate low yield Counterforce conforms to the claims of just war theory to artleulote the prudential interests of modern states. For, maral questions aslde, it slmply cannot be in the interests of any state to adopt a strategy which threatens the end of strategy or a policy which if enacted would negate policy itself. Faced with this absurdity, states have found a way between the balance of terror, on the one hand, and the fantasies of universal nuclear disarmament, on the other.
There are those who will argue that Counterforce as described will make war between the superpowers more likely because it precisely does not threaten total destruction. Thls is certainly a possibility, but it is one which should be preferable marally and prudentially to MAD. Counterforce will, however, carry significant deterrent weight of its own. lf the Soviets know that we are able to destroy their war making capaclty in a second strike, they are no mare likely to undertake war in this cose than under MAD. But if they do, the results will be far less catostrophic. The practical imperative here is that we persevere in the move toward counterforce while avoiding the blandishments of 'arms control' proposals which would place us in o morally untenable position of threatening innocent people and in the grave practical predicament of having no effective deterrent against overwhelming Soviet convenlional forces.
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